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‘which under‘tlieiin?uence ofv slightly high} _ u 
i‘operatin‘g‘; ope‘rjatingu?uid" pressurepexpands; to dislodge’. 

. _ he obstructions‘and~<force them“throughgoonstrictions;‘ 
‘ ‘ ‘Isu‘chI-that: engagement ‘with the‘ constrictions disintegrates 

I the obstructing materialso theytm'ay easilyrexit the nozzle.‘ '1‘ 3 

Yferred embodiment‘ of the. invention. . ‘ W. H 

_ FIGURE 3‘ is‘ a cross-sectional. assembly view of an‘ 
embodiment of the invention. . L" V I . 

‘ FIGURE 4 is a plan view of‘a‘ ‘modi?cation‘ofa resill 
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SAND DELIVERY NOZZLE ASSEMBLY 
Harry A. Kilgore, ‘Elmhurst, Illl; assignor tov General 

Delaware». ‘ . ~ ‘ 

{:Fil‘ed Sept. 30, 1963, Ser. No. 312,542 ‘ 

‘Motors ‘Corporation, Detroit, Mich” a‘corporation of‘ 5 

llr‘Claims. (or. 291+“) 

* United State Paté?fQ. 

I‘ ‘This invention, relates to a sand deliverylnozzle assent-I ‘ . 
‘ ‘bly for discharging-‘sand onto a‘ railwayrail and‘ more ‘10 
particularly tofailsand delivery nozzle-incorporating means“ '‘ 
to‘discharge?‘material" obstructing? ow through the inte- ‘ 
rio‘r'ft-l-iereof while also ii“ moving rice’ from the nozzle. 
exterior. I‘ g s‘ l, ‘I p _ 

Considerable work has been done‘ in‘ the past to prevent 
‘ formation of obstructing material in‘ or to provide: means ‘ 
‘for ‘removing ‘obstructions from‘ sand delivery“ nozzles 
‘as commonly used‘ on railway vehicles to maintain’ trace 

This‘ obstructionii ‘ 

usuallyxresults from-‘freezing Water‘ and sand being- ag~l 
glomera'te‘dwand compacted to "form a‘v pellet obstructing. 

None. of the ‘ structures ‘ deb 

ti‘otii‘between theqwheels. and rails; 

flow. through: the nozzle. 

is 
{thereby providing ar?uid sealedv ‘coupling; ‘ The ‘nipple ' 
i‘irrremberrl‘tlr can be‘ integral with guide member 2 or’at- ' 

1 

.Ce 
I . v . Z 

Referring now to FIGURE 1 of the drawings, a sand 
delivery nozzle'assembly N is shown adjustably mounted 
upon- a- pivotal lever L adjacent railway wheel W. The 
nozzle assembly'N can be positioned to discharge sand‘ 
upon rail R to prevent slippage between wheel Wand 
the rail as needed. > " i . > 

With reference to‘ FIGURE 2, nozzle assembly N 
incorporates a guide member 2 which supports a nozzle 
'4 having- a resilient sleeve 6 attached_tl1‘ereto.~ The resil 
ient sleeve ?‘lcromprises‘ a fasteningportion 8 which is l -. 
folded over machined surface 9 of a' hose‘ coupling nipple 
member 10ias indicated. 'Hose nipplegilli contains grooves 
‘127 over which; are'inforced rubber hose 14 is disposed 
"and clamped by conventional clamping means 16 so that 
material of the hoselm'ember 14 ?ows into grooves 12 

.“-<tach'ed by ‘any conventional‘ means‘ as“; indicated by 

.20 
Welds318. v 
vl-Nozzle member 4 comprises a lip or sleeve portion 

20‘which" overlaps guide member grooves 22 and; is rigid 
‘. ly'clamped' to' the guide member by ‘conventional clamp 

veloped asia- result of this work: has‘ overcome ‘this'pr0bi-. ‘ 
‘ lem; therefore, the purpose ofpthislinvention"is-torprovide 
a reliable sand: delivery nozzle "which ef?cie'ntl‘y‘ removes 
obstructionstf‘rom. itsz?ow. path. Y i w == \ 

Accordingly‘r among the ‘objects of this‘ invention are’ 
I the provision of a‘s‘an'c‘i‘ deliveryino'zzle assemblywhi‘cb 

, positively‘dislodgesv and‘ breaks up obs-tructionssthatmay" ‘ 
“wformrwithin its‘: ?owl ‘path; the provision of a‘ sand‘ delivery? 
;nozzler;which effectively rémoves?ice" from‘ its'exteriorp p 
“ and theiiprovisionj of a. sand. delivery nozzlelwhichpcon? “1 
structedland.positioned'to. hinderkéntrance ofiwa‘ter which‘ “ 
can freeze andobstruct the‘?ow thereithrough. 
The aforementioned objects‘ are accomplishedby pro» 35 

viding a: nozzle having an-i‘expandable ‘sleeve‘member, 

4.0 

The nozzle assembly also‘ incorporates a‘ ?uidz‘pressure‘j ‘chamber which is pressurized and expanded outwardly to. ‘i 

remove ice‘ from‘ its exterior surface. This assembly- ‘is? 
pfurtherrdesigned to. include hnyo‘ri?ce "of a particular 
con?guration ‘and is formed? of "aflength suf?cient to a 

45 

‘prevent outside water from‘ entering the assembly'toan‘ ‘ ‘ 
extent‘. the above objects; cannot. be accomplished.‘ I 

Referring now to-thetdrawings in which. like ‘reference 
" numeralswdesignat'e likeparts throughout‘the ?gures there 

“ ~of= and'wherein: ‘ w ‘ s‘ ‘ ‘ 9' “ 

FIGURE’. 1. isja planvview of‘ sand delivery nozzle of‘ 
‘ the‘present invention: mounted" adjacent‘, a ‘railwaylocog-i 
motive wheel.‘ - s A p ‘ 

FIGURE 2-‘ is a crosseseotional assembly view'of: a.pre— 

ient‘ sleeve utilized‘ in the invention; 
FIGURE 5~' a‘ plan view ‘of anotheryinodi?cationfof ‘ 

the resilient ‘sleeve incorporated‘ in= the inventionil 
FIGURE 6 ispa ‘cross-sectional’ assembly’ view of‘the 

“ preferred embodiment ‘s'hownainitFlGURE‘fii'further illus 
‘ trating the‘ resilient ‘sleeve in: an expanded? operational! 
position; ‘ ‘ . _ 

FIGURE 7 is an end view of FIGURE 2 illustrating 
aaprcferred‘con?guration Off the nozzle Ori?c‘ez‘}; . x . I a‘ 

3 showingone‘ 70 FIGURE 8-is an end‘view‘ of FIGURE 
con?guration of‘ithe‘ nozzle ori?ce! . 

_ FIGURE-9 is a-‘partial cross-sectionaleassembly view' 
of "a "modi?cation of “the invention; " ‘ ‘ . * . ':. i 

50 

> ingpmeans 24 such zthatrp’ortions‘ of lip‘ member 20 ?ow 
into grooves 22jto‘also provide a‘ fluid tight connection. 
The“ nozzle member 4lrfurther comprises a groove 26 

I which‘ receives a‘ ring 28 for purposes which will be dis-‘ ' 
7.1 cussed=in detail later ‘in the speci?cation. ‘ 7 An annular 

nozzle: chamber 3llis ‘formed by'the lip 20Tandisleeve 6 
foran also‘ later described purpose; 

, ‘ A‘siis; readily .apparent from FIGURE 2, nozzle 4 in 
‘ conjunction. withuesilient sleeve: memberv 6 provides“ a 

‘ ?uidl‘passage 32' through ‘the assembly. 
“.sleeveimeniber 6‘ comprises integral‘ supports 34 which . 

The resilient 

are positioned‘ to de?ne annular spaces 36 between guide 
"member‘z and the sleeve 6. .Guide member 2 is provided 
with‘l an aperture‘v 38 which: threadably receives a vent 

Y FIGURE'3 illustrates‘a modi?cation of the‘ subject in 
vention wherein guide member 2 is modi?ed to‘comprise 
a-Tmachined surface 42‘ which receives a conventional 

"j clamping'means lléithat retains sleeve fasteningfportion 8 
of sleeve member 6. Grooves 44 are provided in sur 
face 42‘ sorlthat clamping member 16 is readily‘ effective 
to secure the‘parts in place. 
resilient’ sleeve member 6‘ does not comprise any integral. 
support surfaces‘ and portion 8 ‘does not overlap the 

’ guide member. 

With reference to FIGURES,‘ 4 and 5, further embodi 
rmentsofl resilient sleeve 6 are illustrated wherein a helical, 
supporting surface 46- is shown in FIGURE 4 and a 
sleeve member 6 comprising bulbous supporting projec 

, tio'ns‘féldi isshown in. FIGURE 5. 

55 
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' ReferringtoFlGURE?, the sleeve member is expand 
able adjacent support members 34 to form constrictions 
50‘ and expanded portions 52. Nozzle d‘comprises ori?ce 
54‘ and the lip member 20 is- expandable outwardly at 56. 
FIGURESV'and 8 illustratelt‘wo possible con?gurations 

of‘nozzle ori?ce‘ Of course any con?guration that 
will provide proper sand velocity and‘ distribution‘ can 
readily! be employed; 1 Anielongated oval ori?ce 54’ shown 
in‘FIGURE‘8 has provided highly desirable ‘sand patterns 
as'well‘as proper sand velocity when‘used with the subject’ 
nozzle assembly. I ~ .. ’ 

In? FIGURE 9a modi?cation of guide member 2 is 
shown as assembled. In this embodiment the‘guide mem-H 1 

‘‘ ber 2_is' composed‘ of a ?exible but relatively stiff mate— 
‘ rial comparedto that of sleeve 6 and‘could. be constructed 
from a section of'conventional reinforced or wire wound’ 
hose. The only requirement‘ is that the guide member 
must be stiff enough to rigidly support the ‘areas where _ 
sleeve ,6 engages its interior to provide the desired con 
strictions in the sleeve. :In this arrangement ‘nozzle 4 
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is bonded to guide member 2 at 60 and is secured to nipple 
10 by clamp 62. 

In operation, the sand delivery nozzle assembly N re 
ceives a. supply of sand and air through the reinforced 
rubber hose 14- and operates with sleeve member 6 in a 
normal position as illustrated in FIGURES 2 and 3 until 
an obstruction occurs in ?uid passage 32. Presence of 
an obstruction in passage 32 can be sensedvby any con 
ventional means that is capable of actuating a system to 
supply hose 14 and nozzle assembly N with a ?uid having 
a signi?cantly higher pressure than that utilized during 
normal operating conditions. Injection of this higher 
pressure ?uid expands the resilient sle/eve member 6 as 
illustrated in FIGURE 6. 
With particular reference to FIGURE 6, it is noted 

that the sleeve supports 34 engage the interior surface of 
guide member 2 such that the sleeve is expanded into 
annular spaces 36. Any pressure or any air existing in 
the annular spaces 36 is forced through vent conduit 46 
so that the sleeve member 6 is free to move to its ex 
panded position. It this condition sleeve member 6 com 
prises a plurality of constrictions 50 which are created at 
each of the sleeve supports 34. The sleeve expands at 
52 between these constrictions and can engage guide 
member 2 as shown. Nozzle member 4 comprises the 
previously mentioned groove 26 which receives metallic 
spring ring 28 to support the nozzle and provide a further 
constriction St}. The higher air pressure present in con 
duit 32 dislodges clogged objects or obstructions in the 
?ow line and forces them progressively through the con 
strictions 50. Application of the higher ?uid pressure 
initially dislodges the obstruction by either expanding the 
sleeve or by forcing it through a ?rst constriction and 
then propels it downstream in a tumbling fashion into 
and through the remaining constrictions 50. Fluid ?ow 
in expanded portions 52 tumbles the obstruction against 
the next succeeding constriction in a non-aligned manner 
and forces it through such that it is partially disintegrated. 
Therefore, it is apparent that as a relatively solid obstruct 
ing object is moved through the successive constrictions 
50, it will eventually be disintegrated to a size capable of 
being discharged through nozzle ori?ce 54. 

It should be noted that the overlapping sleeve fastening 
portion 8 is in substantial axial alignment with the thick 
ness of hose nipple 10 both of which comprise a predeter 
mined dimension such that a snug sliding ?t is obtained 
between portion 8, nipple 10 and the reinforced rubber 
hose 14. A ?uid tight connection between the hose and 
the nipple implements expansion of the sleeve so that a 
?ow obstruction may be e?iciently removed. 

Nozzle chamber 30, which is disposed between nozzle 
lip 20 and sleeve 6 immediately adjacent the terminating 
downstream end 58 of guide member 2, is formed so that 
the presence of the higher air pressure within passage 32 
results in lip annular portion 56 being expanded outwardly 
to remove any ice present on the exterior surface of the 
nozzle. , 

From the above description, it is obvious this invention 
affords a sand delivery nozzle construction which readily 
removes material obstructing ?ow through the nozzle as 
the resilient sleeve member is expanded within a rigid 
guide member and the obstructing material is forced 
against and through a series of constrictions in a piston 
like manner to completely disintegrate and discharge such 
material. Expanded portions 52 of sleeve 6 de?ne barrel 
like chambers which create turbulent ?uid ?ow so that 
the ?ow obstruction, when loosened, is tumbled to engage 
the constrictions in a non-aligned manner. The impact 
of the obstruction against the constriction and the subse 
quent forcing of it therethrough assures su?icient disin 
tegration for easy discharge through the nozzle. The sub 
ject nozzle assembly is readily attached to a railway vehi 
cle and does not involve any abnormal supporting prob 
lems. As illustrated in FIGURE 1, the nozzle assembly 
N is of sufficient length to prevent water entering and 
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4 
extending the entire length of the resilient sleeve to pre 
vent initial dislodging. It is signi?cant that this nozzle 
not only provides a positive means of removal of the 
matter obstructing ?ow within the nozzle, but it also in 
corporates an effective means for removing ice from 
around its exterior discharge area. 

I claim: 
1. A sand delivery nozzle assembly comprising a rigid 

guide member, a nozzle member having a resilient sleeve 
member connected thereto, said sleeve member extending 
through said guide member in spaced relation to form an 
annular chamber therebetween, ?rst fastening means seal 
ingly securing the end of said sleeve remote from said 
nozzle member to said guide member and a supply con 
duit, and second fastening means sealingly securing said 
nozzle to said guide member so‘ that said resilient sleeve 
member may be expanded to dislodge ?ow obstructing 
particles from within said sleeve. 

2. A sand delivery nozzle assembly as described in 
claim 1 wherein said resilient sleeve member comprises 
a plurality of spaced outwardly extending support mem 
bers on its outer surface which engage said guide member 
when said sleeve is expanded. 

3. A sand delivery nozzle assembly as described in 
claim 1 wherein said nozzle member comprises expansion 
means to remove ice from the exterior thereof. 

4. A sand delivery nozzle assembly as described in 
claim 1 wherein said resilient sleeve member comprises 
a helical outwardly extending support member along the 
length of its outer surface which engages said guide mem 
ber when said sleeve is expanded. 

5. A sand delivery nozzle assembly as described in 
claim 1 wherein said nozzle member contains a reinforc 
ing ring. . 

6. A sand delivery nozzle assembly as described in 
claim 1 wherein said guide member comprises a vent con 
duit. 

7. A sand delivery nozzle assembly as described in 
claim 1 wherein said resilient sleeve member comprises 
a plurality of bulbous support members on its outer sur 
face which engage said guide member when said sleeve 
is expanded. ’ 

8. A sand delivery nozzle assembly as described in 
claim 1 wherein said nozzle member comprises an elon 
gated oval discharge ori?ce. 

9. A sand delivery nozzle assembly comprising a 
resilient sleeve member, a nozzle having an elongated oval 
ori?ce attached to said sleeve member, a rigid guide mem 
ber disposed about said sleeve member, a hose coupling 
member secured to one end of said guide member, said 
hose coupling member having an annular portion of re-' 
duced outer diameter at its free end to receive a folded 
over portion of said resilient sleeve member so that a. 
supply hose may be snugly received thereover, a lip por 
tion of said nozzle overlying the other end of said guide 
member, said lip portion and said sleeve member de?ning 
an annular chamber adjacent the nozzle end of said guide 
member, means sealingly clamping said lip portion to said 
guide member, said nozzle member having an annular 
groove formed therein, a support ring disposed in said 
nozzle groove, a plurality of support members attached 
to the outer surface of said sleeve member and engaging 
the inner surface of said guide member, said support mem 
bers and said nozzle support ring forming a plurality of 
?ow constrictions when said sleeve member is expanded, 
and a vent conduit attached to said guide member reliev 
ing pressure from the exterior of said sleeve member 
whereby the application of a predetermined ?uid pressure 
expands said sleeve member between said support mem 
bers and forces ?ow obstructions through said supporting 
member constrictions so as to disintegrate the obstructions 
for discharge through said nozzle, said annular chamber 
being positioned to cause said nozzle to expand outwardly 
when said sleeve is expanded thereby removing ice from 
the exterior thereof. 
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10. A sand delivery nozzle assembly comprising a 
resilient sleeve member, a nozzle member attached to said 
sleeve member, a rigid guide member disposed about said 
sleevemember, ‘a hose coupling member secured‘ to one 
end of said guide ‘member, said hose coupling member 
having an annular portion of reduced outer diameter at , 
its free end to receive a folded over portion of said 
resilient ‘sleeve member, said hose coupling member fur 
ther having a plurality of annular grooves formed in its 
exterior surface, said grooves being positioned to receive 
and retain a resilient supply hose whenthe hose is ?rmly 
clamped thereabout, an annular sleeve portion of said 
nozle overlying the other end of said guide member, said 
annular sleeve portion and said resilient sleeve member 
de?ning an annular chamber adjacent the nozzle end of 
said guide member, said guide member comprising a plu 
rality of grooves beneath said sleeve portion, means seal 
ingly clamping said sleeve portion to said guide member 
whereby said annular sleeve portion is forced into said 
grooves, said nozzle member having an annular groove 
formed therein, a metal support ring disposed in said 
nozzle groove,,a plurality of annular spaced support mem 
bers attached to the outer surface of said sleeve‘member 
and engaging the inner surface of said vguide member, said 
support members and said nozzle support ring forming a 
plurality of ?ow constrictions when said resilient sleeve 
member is expanded, and a vent conduit attached to said 
guide member relieving pressure from the exterior sur~ 
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face of said sleeve member whereby the application of a 
predetermined fluid pressure within said sleeve member 
expands the same between said support members such 
that ?ow obstructions are forced through the constrictions 
and disintegrated for discharge through said nozzle, said 
annular chamber being positioned to cause said nozzle to 
expand outwardly when said sleeve is expanded thereby 
removing ice from the exterior thereof. 

11. A device as described in claim 1' wherein said guide 
member is comprised of a reinforced nonmetallic mate 
rial. ' 
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